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SSM 50 
Strip cutting machine 

Scope of delivery

Optional accessories

SSM 50 complete with  with basic equipment:

-   Cutting shaft equipped with 2 circular knives
    for cutting 1 - 2 strips

    consisting of:
    2x circular knives
    4x aluminum cutting rings
    4x strip plates
    2x 5mm spacer discs
    10x 1mm spacer discs 
    1x transport ring aluminum
    8x transport rings

-   1x connection cable 10m 3x2.5mm²
-   1x special key SW 36mm
-   1x T-key SW4x150

Order no. 856 590 000

Additional package cutting shaft assembly

for using a 3rd circular knife,
cutting 2 or 3 strips 

    consisting of:
1x circular knife
1x aluminum cutting rings
2x strip plates
2x 1mm spacer discs

Order no. 856 590 550

Spare circular knife  
Order no. 856 590 500

Spare accessories



SSM 50
Strip cutting machine 

SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions LxWxH:       360 x 255 x 420 mm
Weight:                                                    29 kg
Power supply:                               230V/50 Hz
Motor power:                                        120 W
Power consumption:                               1,2 A

Material thickness:
elastic flooring                              up to  5mm 
textile flooring               up to approx. 10mm

MADE IN GERMANY
made by Janser

The portable machine for strip cutting of floor coverings. Mainly used for

cutting LVT or carpet tiles. Can also be used for Kugelgarn®, needle felt 

and other textile floor coverings.

Perfectly designed for taking the machine to the construction site or 

for stationary operation in the workshop.

The SSM 50 works FAST - PRECISE - QUIET & DUST-FREE

Especially suitable for cutting 

- LVT skirtings or cove bases

- Carpet skirtings before overlocking

- Strips for inserts into skirting boards or floor profiles

SPECIAL FEATURES

The desired strip width can be adjusted individually with various spacer discs.

Up to 3 circular knives can be used.

Cutting performance range:

When using 1 circular knife: 1 strip, width 10-140mm

When using 2 circular knives: 1 strip, width 10-130mm (incl. border cut) or 
  2 strips, width 10-70mm

When using 3 circular knives: 2 strips, width10-65mm (incl. border cut) or
  3 strips, width 10-46mm


